Background: The Nordic countries collaborate in setting recommendations for intake of nutrients by publishing the Nordic Nutrition Recommendations (NNR). Studies exploring how well the Nordic population adheres to the NNR are limited and none are available for the metabolic syndrome (MetS) subgroup. Individuals with MetS are a large part of the adult Nordic population and their diet's nutritional quality is of great importance as it can affect the progression of MetS. Objective: To evaluate nutritional intake in a cohort of Nordic adults with MetS or MetS risk factors and their adherence to the NNR. Design: A multi-centre study was carried out in six centres in four Nordic countries (SYSDIET CoE). Participants (n 0175) were 30Á65 years of age, with BMI 27Á38 kg/m 2 and had at least two criteria for MetS. The NNR was used to evaluate the baseline nutrient intake calculated from the participants' 4-day food diaries using national nutrient databases. Results: Less than 20% of participants consumed 510 E% from saturated fat as recommended in the NNR. Recommended intake (RI) of polyunsaturated fat was met by approximately one-third of participants. Only 20% of men and 26% of women met the RI of dietary fibre. Intake below the defined lower intake level of 2.5 mg/day for vitamin D was observed in nearly 20% of participants. The daily median intake of salt was 8.8 g for men and 6.7 g for women.
P revalence of overweight, obesity, and sedentary lifestyle has increased worldwide (1Á3). Trends show declining rates for coronary heart disease (CHD) and stroke mortality, attributed at least partly to the reduction in cardiovascular risk factors in the population (3, 4) . The incidence of type 2 diabetes (T2D) is increasing rapidly and is considered an epidemic (3) .
Metabolic syndrome (MetS) is characterised by the presence of multiple metabolic risk factors for cardiovascular diseases (CVD) and T2D. In line with findings in T2D, MetS has a rising prevalence worldwide (2) . The prevalence of MetS increases strongly with age, especially in women (5) . This is alarming considering that the MetS markedly increases mortality, also in Nordic populations (6) . Recent Nordic studies have shown MetS prevalence ranging from 9.2 to 64.4% in age-and sex-specific groups (5, 7, 8) , with even more people having single risk factors for MetS (5) . Contributing to the different prevalence reported in the studies may be different MetS criteria and different ageÁsex distribution. A recent comparison between four definitions of MetS showed higher prevalence with the definition by Alberti et al. (2) than other definitions (9) . Many of the non-communicable disease determinants are related to unfavourable diet, low physical activity (PA), and associated risk factors (10Á14) with T2D being largely preventable with the modification of risk factors (3) .
The need for joint efforts in the European public health arena has been identified at many levels, ranging from recognition of the need for competent public health workforce (15, 16) to the necessity for the standardisation of dietary assessments (17) . The need for collaboration to develop harmonised diet-related public health actions in Europe has also become apparent through the emerging numbers of multi-centred nutritional studies (17Á21). The Nordic countries have for several decades collaborated in setting recommendations for intake of nutrients by publishing the Nordic Nutrition Recommendations (NNR) (22) . Yet, studies exploring how well the Nordic population adheres to the NNR are limited. As individuals with or at risk of MetS are a large part of the adult Nordic population (5, 7, 8 ) the nutritional quality of their diets is of great importance and interest. Consequently, knowing the nutritional situation of the Nordic population before developing and implementing effective intervention programmes aiming to improve nutrition is of great significance. The knowledge of the present situation in the Nordic countries for this subpopulation of people with MetS and MetS risk factors can help tailor future prevention policies and dietary recommendations aimed at this vulnerable group. It is of importance to identify how well this Nordic subpopulation adheres to general nutrition recommendations (i.e. the NNR) aimed at the public to identify potential targets for actions.
The aim of the present study was to gain insight to and evaluate the nutritional intake in a cohort of Nordic adults with MetS or MetS risk factors and their adherence to the NNR. This is the first multi-centred Nordic study assessing the nutrient intake in a Nordic population with MetS or at high risk of MetS, and their adherence to the NNR. This study was conducted by the SYSDIET consortium (Systems biology in controlled dietary interventions and cohort studies) within the Nordic Centre of Excellence/Norden.
Materials and methods
The SYSDIET intervention study was a randomised controlled multicentre study performed in six intervention centres distributed in Denmark (Aarhus), Finland (Kuopio and Oulu), Iceland (Reykjavik) and Sweden (Lund and Uppsala). Local ethical committees approved the SYSDIET study protocol, which followed the Helsinki declaration guidelines. Informed written consent was obtained from all participants.
Study population
Participants were recruited primarily through advertisements in newspapers and at public places, and from previous clinical or epidemiological trials in the study centres. The inclusion criteria were 30Á65 years of age, body mass index (BMI) 27Á38 kg/m 2 and at least two criteria for MetS. Definitions of MetS risk factors used in the present study where elevated waist circumference (]94 cm for men and ]80 cm for women), triglycerides concentrations ]1.7 mmol/l, HDL B1.0 mmol/l in men and B1.3 mmol/l in women, elevated blood pressure (systolic blood pressure ]130 and/or diastolic pressure ]85 mm Hg) and fasting plasma glucose ]5.6 mmol/l (2). Drug treatment for these MetS components was used as alternative indicators of the respective risk factors (2) . The main exclusion criteria included diabetes and any chronic disease or condition which could hamper the dietary protocol being followed, BMI !38 kg/m fasting triglycerides !3.0 mmol/l, total cholesterol !6.5 mmol/l, and blood pressure !160/100 mmHg. Despite of the BMI criteria, few study participants with BMI between 38 and B40 kg/m 2 were accepted due to high commitment to the trial. The intervention protocol, including the inclusion and exclusion criteria, has been described previously (23) . Figure 1 illustrates the participant flow for the present study. Completed diet records were returned by 175 participants Á 60 men and 115 women.
Dietary assessment
Dietary assessment was conducted in the run-in period of the SYSDIET study, where participants were instructed to maintain their usual diet. Diet and nutrient intake were assessed by diet records where participants were instructed to record all food and drink consumed for four consecutive days, including one weekend day. Food intake was reported either as weight or portion size. Supplementation and plant stanol/sterol containing products intake if any, was to be discontinued at least 4 weeks prior to entering the study, with the exception that Icelandic participants could continue intake of vitamin D supplements providing they kept it unchanged. The vitamin D supplementation was not included in the nutrient calculations. Participants received both written and oral instructions on how to fill in the diet records and were provided with electronic household scales or valid standardised household measure information on how to give information about the amount of food consumed.
Local nutrient calculating programmes, supported by the national databases (Table 1) were used to estimate energy and nutrient intake. The nutrient databases are comparable, use EuroFIR definitions for chemicals (24) , determine dietary fibres by the AOAC methods and define added sugar as refined or industrially manufactured sucrose and other sugars, eventually in the form of an ingredient in a food (25Á28). The same energy conversion factors of energy-providing nutrients were used in all four databases: 4 kcal/g for protein and (available) carbohydrates, 2 kcal/g for dietary fibre, 9 kcal/g for fat, and 7 kcal/g for alcohol. Sodium was transformed to salt by multiplying by 2.54.
The Nordic reference values (NRVs) for energy intake (EI) and recommended macronutrient intake for adults were used to evaluate the dietary intake. Intake of four vitamins (vitamins C, D, E, and folate) and four minerals (calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium) was estimated and compared to the recommended intake (RI) (22) . These micronutrients were chosen by the SYSDIET management team and considered to be especially relevant for the Nordic diet. Furthermore, the Nordic nutrient databases were considered to give adequate and comparable information on these selected micronutrients. For nutrients with established estimates of average requirement (AR) (vitamins C, E, and folate), AR was used to assess the risk of inadequate intake. Proportion of the population not meeting the lower level of intake (LI) of micronutrients or exceeding the upper intake level (UL) was also assessed (22) .
Low-energy reporting
Height of participants was measured in a standing position in the morning to the nearest 0.5 cm. Body weight was recorded to one decimal place, using calibrated electronic scales while the subject wore light indoor clothing without shoes. Low-energy reporting was evaluated using the Goldberg cut-off 2 (29, 30) , comparing the ratio of mean EI and calculated basal metabolic rate (BMR). HarrisÁBenedict (HB) equations (31) were used to estimate BMR. Ideal body weight (IBW) was calculated using the method proposed by Hamwi (32) . If participants weighed 5120% of their IBW, their actual weight was used in the HB calculations rather than their adjusted body weight (33) . Adjusted body weight was used in BMR calculations for participants weighing !120% of their IBW, assuming that 25% of the excess weight was lean tissue (33) . Age-and sexspecific mean physical activity level (PAL) values derived from doubly labelled water studies (34) and modified in Black et al. (35) , were applied to participants in calculations as the SYSDIET questionnaire did not provide complete information on total PA. The Goldberg cutoff 2 (29, 30) calculated specifically for the current study on an individual level (36) 
Biochemical measurements and body composition
Biochemical measurements were all completed locally at each centre, except for fasting plasma insulin, which was analysed at the Aarhus University Hospital using the ELISA method. Automated clinical chemistry analysers and routine clinical chemistry methods were used to measure concentrations of fasting plasma glucose and fasting serum triglycerides, total cholesterol and HDLcholesterol. Fasting LDL-cholesterol levels were calculated (37) . Blood pressure was measured by trained personnel using automatic blood pressure devices. Where possible, blood pressure was measured on the right arm of participants after 10 min rest in a sitting position. The average blood pressure of two or three measurements was recorded with the accuracy of 1 mm Hg. Waist circumference was measured midway between the lower rib and iliac crest. Body composition was determined by bioelectrical impedance analysis. Staff at each centre was trained to perform the measurements according to the standard operational procedures agreed by all centres. Clinical and biochemical measurements have been previously described (23) .
The SYSDIET questionnaire on socio-demographic factors and lifestyle habits Participants answered questionnaires on socio-demographic factors, health status, physical exercise, and other lifestyle habits. They were asked about age, marital status, education, profession, and their subjective health status (good, average, or poor). They were provided with a list of diseases and asked to mark (yes/no) if they had been diagnosed with them. They were also asked to provide detailed information about all regular medication. Independent sample t-tests were used to compare anthropometric and biochemical data and nutrient intake between genders and adequate reporters versus low-energy reporters when variables were normally distributed, whereas MannÁWhitney's U test was applied if variables had non-normal distribution. Pearson's Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test (if expected frequencies B5), were used to test for differences in frequency distributions between genders, and also between low-energy reporting men/ women versus adequately reporting men/women, in relation to marital status (cohabitation or not), education (university level vs. lower education), profession (manual labour vs. sedentary work), smoking habits (never smoked/ ceased smoking vs. smokes regularly/occasionally), blood lipid-lowering medication, hypertension treatment or antidepressant medication (taking medication vs. not) and PA (participants exercising ]4 times a week for ]30 min vs. less PA). P B0.05 was regarded as significant in all analysis.
Results
Characteristics of participants returning adequate diet records at baseline (n0146) are shown in Table 2 . Of the 146 participants, all but one man had elevated waist circumference according to the IDF criteria (2). Additionally, 29% had elevated triglyceride, 33% had reduced HDL cholesterol, 57% had elevated blood pressure, and 61% had elevated fasting glucose. Furthermore, 52% were treated for hypertension, 23% were on blood lipidlowering medication but none were treated for T2D as it was an exclusion criterion. When asked to rate their own health, 115 of the 146 participants responded, with 55% rating their health as good, 44% as average and one individual as poor.
The percentage of low-energy reporters was 17%, 23% for men and 13% women, respectively. Low EI reporting men had significantly higher (P 00.043) BMI than adequate intake reporters (33 kg/m 2 vs. 31 kg/m 2 ). Low EI reporting women reported more frequent PA than adequately reporting women, with 36% of low EI reporters
vs. 4% of adequate EI reporters exercising ]4 times a week for ]30 min (P 00.001). A significant difference (P 00.038) was seen for education level, as a higher percentage of low-energy reporting women (39%) had university education than adequately reporting women (13%). Furthermore, there was a trend of antidepressants intake in low EI reporting women (29%) compared to women with adequate EI reporting (11%) (P 00.083). Other characteristics listed for the adequate reporters in Table 2 and medication intake (blood lipid-lowering and hypertension treatment) were not significantly different between low-energy vs. adequate EI reporters.
In Tables 3Á5, energy and nutrient intake is presented for adequate energy reporters. Table 3 presents daily intake of energy and macronutrients, the RI of macronutrients according to NNR (22) and the proportion of participants with nutrient intake in line with the recommendations. Contribution of saturated fatty acids (SFA) to total EI was, on average, higher than the RI, and 520% of participants consumed B10 E% from SFA ( Table 3 ). The RI of 5Á10 E% PUFA was only met by 35% of women and 30% of men (Table 3) .
Only 20% of men and 26% of women met the RI of dietary fibre (25Á35 g/day). More than 35 g/day of dietary fibre was consumed by 11% of men and 6% of women. When dietary fibre intake was energy adjusted (g of dietary fibre per MJ per day), 13% of men and 30% of women had recommended dietary fibre intake (gender difference, P B0.001) ( Table 3) . Sucrose intake was within the 510 E% limit in the diet of 80% of men and 74% of women. Higher intake of protein (E% and g/kg body weight) as well as alcohol (E% and g/d) was seen among men compared to women. The mean intake of alcohol among men was 3.5 E% (Table 3 ) and 35% of men and 24% of women in the current study consumed more than 5% of their total EI from alcohol. Table 4 presents the average daily intake of micronutrients compared with RI, AR, and LI. Of the micronutrients studied, intake of vitamin D was most frequently below RI. Intake below RI was observed in 65% of men and 74% of women. Furthermore, 17% of men and 19% of women had intake below LI. No one exceeded the upper limit (50 mg) set for vitamin D intake. Folate intake below the RI was seen for 52% of men and 71% of women and 13% of men and 17% of women had intake below AR. Women of reproductive age are recommended an intake of 400 mg/day of folate (22) . Women below the age of 50 (n022) were considered to be of reproductive age (42) and only two women B50 years had folate intake ]400 mg, corresponding to almost 91% of women of reproductive age not reaching the RI of folate.
Consumption of less than the estimated LI (400 mg) of calcium intake was seen among 5% of women. Sodium intake was on average higher than recommended and 83% of men and 65% of women were found to exceed the limits set for sodium intake. The sodium intake corresponded to a daily median intake of 8.8 g of salt for men and 6.7 g of salt for women. Table 5 presents the vitamin and mineral intake as nutrient density. The intake of vitamin C, vitamin E, and folate per MJ was significantly higher among women than men. On average, the nutrient density was equal to or higher than recommended in the NNR for calcium, magnesium, potassium, vitamin C, and vitamin E. However, the nutrient density of vitamin D and folate was less than recommended for both genders.
Discussion
The results of the present study of a Nordic adult population with MetS or at risk of developing MetS showed that the intake of SFA and sodium was higher and dietary fibre and PUFA intake was lower than recommended. In fact, !65% of the participants did not meet the recommendations (22) on SFA, PUFA, dietary fibre and sodium. About 20% of the participants had vitamin D intake below LI, possibly putting them at risk for developing diseases attributed to vitamin D deficiency symptoms (43) . Another noteworthy result was the relatively high alcohol consumption observed among men and the gender difference in alcohol consumption seen amongst the participants in this cohort. Vitamin D supplementation is commonly recommended in the Nordic countries due to lack of sun exposure (44, 45) . Women planning on becoming pregnant are often recommended folate supplements (22, 45) . Supplements were not included in the nutrient calculations and were supposed to be discontinued before the diet recording with the exception of vitamin D supplements in Iceland. Consequently, the total micronutrient intake might be somewhat underestimated in the population studied. In general, baseline nutrient intake in the SYSDIET study is in line with recent national surveys in the participating countries (45Á48).
As the prevalence of MetS is increasing, the present study group is a highly relevant study group of adults in Westernised countries with an elevated risk of developing CVD and T2D. A balanced whole diet of adequate nutrient and food intake is of specific interest and importance in this risk group (49Á51). The decision to develop joint NNR emerged not only from the geographical location of the Nordic countries but also from the similarities shared in dietary habits as well as in the prevalence of diet-related diseases, such as CVD, obesity, and T2D (3, 22) .
Due to the design and aim of the study, all of the participants were overweight or obese, a large proportion had hypertension and elevated concentrations of plasma glucose. Furthermore, average lipid values were similar to previously reported results for people with MetS (52, 53) . Some SYSDIET participants may have received dietary advice due to these elevated risk factors prior to the participation in the study. Thus, it is possible that this resulted in an underestimation of the poor adherence to dietary recommendations observed in this population. The present data may be useful in future Nordic prevention programmes of MetS, for example, identifying those nutrient targets that need special intervention.
This study revealed insufficient dietary fat quality in the study population. The contribution of SFA to total EI was above the RI level in about 80% of the participants. Replacement of SFA with PUFA in particular can improve the risk profile in the MetS (54) and lower the risk of CHD. In a meta-analysis by Mozaffarian et al. (49) researchers found 19% reduced risk of CHD events for intervention groups consuming on average 15% of total energy from PUFA, compared with the control groups with only 5% of total EI from PUFA. Thus, for each 5% increase in the proportion of energy obtained from PUFA when substituting SFA, the risk of CHD events was reduced by 10% (49) . Higher intake of dietary fibre has been associated with lower risk for MetS, T2D, and CVD in high-risk populations (55Á58). Two recent studies indicate that improved fat quality and fibre intake through the consumption of healthy Nordic food can play an important role in decreasing the risk of chronic disease (59, 60) . More than half of the population studied was in treatment for hypertension. Given the known association between sodium (salt) intake and blood pressure, the high sodium intake in the present study is alarming. Lowering salt intake has been shown to decrease blood pressure in MetS subjects (61) . Lower salt intake has also been shown to contribute to blood pressure reduction in hypertensive participants receiving The higher NRV for alcohol (g) refers to men, the lower to women.
Svandis Erna Jonsdottir et al. medical therapy (62) and could decrease the risk of stroke and CHD (63) . Of the investigated vitamins and minerals, vitamin D intake was most frequently below RI for both genders with 65% of men and 74% of women not reaching the current RI of 7.5 mg/day. Nearly 20% of participants had an intake below LI for vitamin D. Vitamin D has gained a lot of attention with low levels of intake as well as low serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D being associated with several health risks besides low bone density traditionally related to vitamin D deficiency (64, 65) . The fact that a considerable proportion of the participants had calcium intake below RI and 5% of the women had intake below LI, needs special attention in the population studied.
In the present study, the same inclusion criteria and the same method for dietary assessment were used in all six centres in the four Nordic countries. The need for comparable data on nutrient intake across Europe has been recognised as a task hampered by difficulties, complicated by the diverse study methodologies and varying purposes between studies (66). This multi-centre study carried out with comparable methodology is therefore an important step toward this goal. The present study gives novel and valuable information on the nutritional status of this cross-Nordic study group of people with MetS or MetS risk factors.
The NRV are primarily valid to assess intake on a group level. Comparison with reference values can only give some indication on whether the intake is adequate, but this does not mean that the requirements are met for each individual (22) . Inherent errors related to the use of nutrient databases are unavoidable (17, 67) . Accurate estimation of energy requirements using low-cost solutions like prediction equations are needed, but currently there is no consensus regarding this topic, especially when estimating the energy needs for obese individuals (68) . Therefore, the limitations inherent with prediction equations such as HB apply here (68, 69) . However, it is unlikely that application of other equations for the estimation of low-energy reporting would change our main findings and conclusions of considerably higher than recommended salt intake and low dietary fibre intake. The gender division in the current study is about one-third males and two-thirds females. In recent Finnish and Swedish population-based studies, the MetS prevalence was somewhat higher in men than women (9, 70) . For better representativeness of our study population, a higher ratio of men would have been preferable. Higher numbers of participants and the addition of participants from the other Nordic countries would have given these results further value and generalisability to the remainder of the Nordic MetS population. However, there is no reason to assume that the nutritional intake of individuals with MetS would have been much different in other areas in the Nordic countries.
In conclusion, the dietary quality of this Nordic population with Mets or MetS risk factors is unsatisfactory and is characterised by high intakes of SFA and sodium and low intakes of PUFA and dietary fibre. Vitamin D intake estimated from the diet records was below RI level in a large part of the population. The low adherence to nutrition recommendations is likely to further perpetuate these high-risk individuals in developing T2D and CVD. Health providers should pay special attention to dietary assessments and should adequately educate these risk groups about the potential consequences of their nutritional intake toward the development of T2D and CVD. Authorities in the Nordic countries are encouraged to develop intervention programmes for high-risk groups. It seems relevant to 
